
sticky romp through one alpaca’s very day!hungry
Join in the mayhem in this funny,

Yacca the Alpaca is so greedy that he’s determined
to help himself to all his friends’ snacks. 

Who’s that crunching?

Who’s that munching?
Munch!
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Crunch!
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All was calm
and quiet

It w
as

in 
the

peaceful munching?
Who’s that

Munch!

Crunch!
crunch!it was peaceful on the hill.

Who’s tha
t crunching?

until ... 

Munch!mountains,



It’s Yacca the Alpaca,
that’s who!

and slightly

knees,knocked

His long, He
always

seems to be
white wool

blows
in the

breeze.
extremely

hungry!

held  high

With his head

Yacca’s f uffy tummy

is loud and rumbly.



dash ...and makes a daring

Yacca bounds forward,
As Yacca wanders off in search of a

He
sees

Bear

slurping honey,

lying on his

back.

snack,



 ... and takes honey from Bear as quick as a flash!

But Yacca the Alpaca simply goes on his way.

For Yacca the Alpaca it is a hungry day.

“It’s not

He mystole
funny!

I want it back!”

honey!

tasty snack,My



SLIP, 

SLAP...

SLOP,

loud, lip-smacking

With a 

A little
 while la

ter, Yacca spies another treat.
It’s Armadillo,

fruit
with juicy

to eat.



leans right in
But Yacca the Alpaca simply goes on his way.

For Yacca the Alpaca it is a hungry day.
“That stolebrutehungry my fruit!”

Yacca
and

the snack!

steals



and a
rather

greedy

crunch ...

MUNCH
gobble,With a

Monkey is then
 spotted by Yacca.

He’s quietly nibbling on a tasty cracker.



The

Monkey’s lunch!

took my feast!”

fluffy beast

But Yacca the Alpaca simply goes on his way.

For Yacca the Alpaca it is a hungry day.

“That alpaca
my cracker!

ate
steals... Yacca



the
So begins

GREAT
RACE...

“That naughty alpaca!”

The friends make a plan to set off
and

a
kind

friend.”

Yacca the

Alpaca

is not

this
has

got
to end,

“ I do declare
chase.



As they race along, they don’t notice the

hump.

Bu
t Y

acca hears
 them coming,

They follow a trail of crumbs that

Monkey starts to chase,
 Bear lumbers after.

One by one, they go

and, set
s off with the

 cracker.

(Armadillo wishes she was much faster.)

leads to the Alpaca.

BUMP! BUMP ...



... THUMP!

The hon
ey is

everything is jumbled.
dripping,

The fruit is squashed,

the cracker is

crumbled,

“I’m
 terribly sorry,” Yacca says, feeling bad.

But the mixed-up
snacks

 make the

had!
ever

best 

meal
he’s



share!”

“Everything tastes

so

much

better
when you

As they tuck in,

the new friends declare,


